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Microenvironment and Immunology

A Retinoic Acid—Rich Tumor Microenvironment Provides
Clonal Survival Cues for Tumor-Specific CD8þ T Cells

Yanxia Guo1, Karina Pino-Lagos1, Cory A. Ahonen1, Kathy A. Bennett1, Jinshan Wang3, Joseph L. Napoli3,
Rune Blomhoff5, Shanthini Sockanathan6, Roshantha A. Chandraratna4, Ethan Dmitrovsky2, Mary Jo Turk1,
and Randolph J. Noelle1,7

Abstract
While vitamin A has been implicated in host resistance to infectious disease, little is known about the role of

vitamin A and its activemetabolite, retinoic acid (RA) in host defenses against cancer. Here, we show that local RA
production within the tumor microenvironment (TME) is increased up to 5-fold as compared with na€�ve
surrounding tissue, with a commensurate increase in RA signaling to regionally infiltrating tumor-reactive T cells.
Conditional disruption of RA signaling in CD8þ T cells using a dominant negative retinoic acid receptor a
(dnRARa) established that RA signaling is required for tumor-specific CD8þ T-cell expansion/accumulation and
protective antitumor immunity. In vivo analysis of antigen-specific CD8þ T-cell responses revealed that early T-
cell expansion was RA-independent; however, late T-cell expansion and clonal accumulation was suppressed
strongly in the absence of RA signaling. Our findings indicate that RA function is essential for the survival of
tumor-reactive CD8þ T cells within the TME. Cancer Res; 72(20); 5230–9. �2012 AACR.

Introduction
Themorphogenic role of the active formof vitaminA, retinoic

acid (RA), in controlling spatial and temporal developmental
patterning has underscored the powerful and essential function
of this mediator during embryogenesis (1, 2). Similarly, within
the immune system, RA has been shown to exert profound
effects as a differentiation factor in inducing gut homing of
leukocytes (3–6), the differentiation and stability of adaptive
regulatory T cells (7–9), the differentiation of CD4þ T cells
toward T-helper 1(TH1)/TH17 cells (10, 11), IgA class switching
in B cells (6), and the differentiation of myeloid cells (12, 13). It
has been proposed that regionalized production of RA is critical
for its role as an immune differentiation factor (11). Genetic
approaches of ablating RA signaling in T cells have established
how RA influences CD4þ T-cell response in vivo (10, 11), but
little is known about its role in governing CD8þ T-cell respon-

siveness. Given the well-recognized role of RA in supporting T-
cell responses, and the need for robust T-cell responses in the
development of protective antitumor immunity (14), the role of
RA in the host resistance against cancer was addressed with a
focus on CD8þ T-cell expansion and function. The studies
presented herein show that RA is abundantly produced within
the tumor microenvironment (TME) and accumulates to levels
much higher than in surrounding tissue. Selective disruption of
RA signaling in CD8þ T cells incapacitates their ability to
undergo effective clonal expansion in vivo and as such, inter-
feres with the development of protective antitumor immunity.

Materials and Methods
Animals

C57BL/6 (CD45.1) and C57BL/6 (CD45.2) were purchased
from National Cancer Institute (Bethesda, MD). CD4Cre and
OTI transgenic mice were from Jackson Laboratory. The DR5-
Luciferase (4) and dominant negative retinoic acid receptor a
(dnRARa) mice (15) are as previously described. All animals
were maintained in a pathogen-free facility at Geisel School of
Medicine at Dartmouth (Hanover, NH).

Tumor
B16.Ovalbumin (B16.OVA) melanoma cell line was genera-

ted (16) by overexpressing chicken OVA-RFP in B16-F10
(obtained from Mary Jo Turk in 2005). B16.OVA was trans-
duced with plasmid containing DR5-Luciferase to generate
B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase cell line. Both cell lines were period-
ically authenticated by morphologic inspection and tested
negative for Mycoplasma contamination by PCR tests in
2008 to 2012, and last time tested in February 2012. For tumor
growth curve measurement, 0.5 � 105 B16.OVA cells were
injected intomice intradermally andmeasured 3 times a week.
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For whole body imaging (WBI), OVA-tetramer staining and
IFN-g enzyme-linked immunosorbent spot (ELISPOT) assay,
1.5� 105 B16.OVA cells were injected. To deplete CD4þ T cells,
mice received 250 mg aCD4 (clone GK1.5, BioXcell). For pan-
RAR antagonist treatment, recipient mice were treated intra-
peritoneally (i.p.) 3 times per week with control vehicle
[dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)] or 25 mg/mouse Pan-RAR antag-
onist (NRX 194310, NuRX Pharmaceuticals).

Monoclonal antibodies
The following FITC-, PE-, PerCP-, APC-Cy7-, Pacific Blue-

or APC-conjugated antibodies were used: a-CD45.1 (A20),
a-CD45.2 (104), a-CD8 (53–6.7), a-CD11c (N418), a-CD62L
(Mel-14), a-CD11b (M1/70), a-CD44 (IM7), a-MHCII (M5),
a-IFN-g (XMG1.2), a-CD69 (H1.2F3), a-BrdUrd (PRB-1), and
a-a4b7 (DATK32). All antibodies were purchased from
BioLegend except a-BrdUrd and anti-a4b7 (BD Biosciences).
MitoTracker Green was purchased from Invitrogen. 7-AAD
(BD Biosciences) or LIVE/DEAD Fixable Near-IR Dead Cell
Stain Kit (Invitrogen) was used to exclude dead cells in
fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis.

Imaging and luciferase assay
WBI and luciferase activity of purified cells (5 � 105 cells

per well) was conducted as previously described (11). For
in vitro cultured B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase tumor cells, cells
were cultured for 24 hours with RA and Pan-RAR antagonist
(2.5 mg/mL), plated at 1 � 106 cells per well, administrated
D-luciferin at 150 mg/mL, and imaged. Analysis and images
were obtained using the Living Image Software (version 2.6.1).

All-trans retinoic acid measurement
Tumor, tumor-draining lymph node (TDLN), and spleen

were taken from day 6 B16.OVA-bearing or na€�ve mice. Liquid
chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS-MS)
was used as described previously to measure all-trans retinoic
acid (ATRA) concentration (17).

RALDH activity analysis
RALDH activity in individual cells was estimated using

ALDEFLUOR staining kits (StemCell Technologies), according
to the manufacturer's protocol as previously described (18).
For immunophenotyping of ALDHbri cells, the cells were
subsequently stained with PE-, PerCP-, APC-, PE-Cy7-, or
APC-Cy7–conjugated monoclonal antibody (mAb) in ice-cold
ALDEFLUOR assay buffer. Cells were analyzed using FACS
Calibur or MACS Quant (Miltenyi Biotech).

Bone marrow chimera mice
C57BL/6 (CD45.1) or DR5-Luciferase (CD45.2) mice were

lethally irradiated and received 5 � 106 bone marrow cells
harvested from DR5-Luciferase and C57BL/6 (CD45.1), respec-
tively. Reconstitution was confirmed 8 weeks later by staining
with a-CD45.1 and a-CD45.2. All BMCs exceeded 96% recon-
stitution efficiency.

Immunization
dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre mice were immunized with

500 mg Ovalbumin (Sigma–Aldrich), 50 mg aCD40 (BioX-

cell), and 50 mg polyI:C (InvivoGen) by intraperitoneal
injection.

Analysis ofMHC-I tetramer and IFN-gbyflow cytometery
MHCI-I tetramer and IFN-g staining was conducted as

previously described (19). Four-color FACS data were collected
on a BD FACSCalibur flow cytometer and analyzed using
FlowJo software. Analysis typically pregated on CD8þMHCII�

cells.

ELISPOT assay
ELISPOT was done according to the procedures described

previously (20). Briefly, CD8þ effector T cells were harvested
from spleen, TDLN, or tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) of
day 12 B16.OVA-bearing mice, and plated at 1:1 ratio with
irradiated T-cell–depleted C57BL/6 splenocytes pulsedwith 10
mg/mL SIINFEKL peptide (or without peptide as control).
Plates were incubated for 20 hours at 37�C and then developed
with aminoethylcarbazole chromogen.

Phenotype analysis of OVA-specific CD8þ T cells
Enrichment was done at different time points as described

previously (21) and stained as described in the text.

Statistical analysis
Data graphs weremade using GraphPad Prism software and

expressed as the mean � SEM or mean � SD. Differences for
graphs with one grouping variables were analyzed by Student t
test (2 groups). For studies of B16.OVA tumor growth and OVA
tetramer kinetics, 2-way ANOVA was used to assess signifi-
cance. In all analysis, � ,P< 0.05; ��, P< 0.01; ���, P< 0.001, and ns
denotes P > 0.05.

Results
Heightened RA signaling and RA synthesis within the
TME

We previously reported that inflammatory mediators
induced a spatially and temporally restricted induction of RA
synthesis and signaling in vivo (11). To determine if tumor
growth in vivo induced restricted and heightened RA signaling
and synthesis, a tumor that reports RA signalingwas injected in
vivo. During the growth of B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase, in which
the RA response element, DR5 repeat, is coupled to a luciferase
reporter, an increase of RA signaling over the tumor growth
course (Fig. 1A) was observed. The reporting signal was RA-
dependent, as it was inhibited by the administration of pan-
RAR antagonist (NRX 194310; data not shown). The same RA
reporting signal was also observed using B16-DR5-Luciferase
cells, indicating that expression of OVA was not critical for
induction of RA (data not shown). To confirm that enhanced
RA synthesis at the tumor site was induced during tumor
growth, DR5-Luciferase transgenic reporter mice were used,
which express DR5-luciferase in all tissues (4). B16.OVA tumor
cells were injected into DR5-Luciferase mice and RA signaling
could be readily detected primarily at the growing tumor site
by day 6 (Fig. 1B). The induced RA signaling was also observed
in other tumormodels, such as EL4 thymoma, MB49 urothelial
cacrcinoma, and B16 melanoma (data not shown). To
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distinguish RA signaling in hematopoietic cells and/or
nonhematopoietic compartment in the TME, bone marrow
chimeras (BMC) were generated (designated as donor bone
marrow ! lethally irradiated recipient): DR5-Lucifera-
se!C57BL/6 and C57BL/6 ! DR5-Luciferase. Local RA
responses in the TME were observed in both recipients as
nonreconstituted mice, indicating RA signaling in both
hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic cells (Fig. 1C).

To directly measure RA synthesis within the TME, ATRA
concentrations from TDLN, spleen, and tumor site were quan-
tified by LC/MS-MS. Data showed that ATRA was significantly
increased (�5-fold) in tumor tissue as compared with na€�ve
skin (Fig. 1D). The same trend was also true when ATRA
quantity in TDLN was compared with that in na€�ve lymph
node (LN; �2-fold increase). Conversely, no significant differ-
ence was observed in the ATRA levels between spleen from
na€�ve mice and B16.OVA-bearing mice. Taken together, these
results showed that RA synthesis and signaling is elicited
locally in response to tumor growth in vivo.

The host, but not the tumor, produces RA to enhance RA
concentration in the TME

A series of studies were designed to determine the relative
contribution of the host and tumor cells to elevated levels of RA

in the TME. First, real-time (RT-PCR) analysis for the expression
of Aldh1a1–3 (encoding RALDH1–3, critical enzymes for RA
synthesis) in B16.OVA cells compared with the expression in
granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) or
RA-stimulated dendritic cells (DC; ref. 18) showed (Fig. 2A) that
B16.OVA cells expressed no detectable Aldh1a1 or Aldh1a2, and
expressedvery lowAldh1a3. Second, luciferase activitymeasured
in B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase cells in vitro was only detectable if
exogenous RA (as little as 1nM RA) was added, indicating that
the cells produce little if any RA that can drive reporter activity
(Fig. 2B). This reporting signal was RA-dependent, as evidenced
by its inhibition by Pan-RAR antagonist. Third, RA synthesis in
vivo by tumor cells was assessed by ALDEFLOUR (ALDH)
staining. As can be seen (Fig. 2C), ex vivo analysis of the
CD45�RFPþ cells (tumor) did not report as ALDHbri [0.053%
�DEAB (diethylaminobenzaldehyde) vs. 0.047% þDEAB],
whereas the CD45þRFP� cells in the tumor site were ALDHbri

(0.11%�DEAB vs. 0.013%þDEAB). Taken together, tumor cells
contribute little, if at all, directly toelevated tissue levels ofATRA.

Attention was turned to identifying host cells producing
elevated levels of ATRA within the TME. RA is constitutively
produced in na€�ve skin (Fig. 2D, top) as reported previously
(22). However, on day 5 posttumor inoculation, there was a
significant increase in ALDHbri% within the TME as compared

Figure 1. RA signaling is induced at the tumor site in tumor-bearing mice. A, WBI of RA signaling by B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase tumor cells. Representative
tumor sites of B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase (left) and B16.OVA (right) in C57BL/6 mice on day 6 by WBI are shown. Quantification of RA reporting signals
at the tumor site is shown on bottom on day 1 and 7 posttumor inoculation. Data presented are representative of 4 experiments with similar imaging
patterns.B,WBIofRAsignaling inDR5-Luciferasemice.Representative tumor sites of day6B16.OVA-bearing (left) andnaïve (right) DR5-Luciferasemice (top)
by WBI are shown. Kinetics of quantified RA signaling at the tumor site is shown at the bottom. This represents quantified WBI of mice (n ¼ 3–4
mice per experiment) pooled from 2 experiments. C, impact of the hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic compartments in tumor-induced RA reporting.
Quantification of total photon flux at tumor sites from B16.OVA-bearing DR5-Luciferase, C57BL/6, DR5-Luciferase!C57BL/6 BMC, and C57BL/6!/DR5-
Luciferase BMC mice on day 6 after tumor administration. Data shown are pooled from 2 separate experiments. D, analysis of ATRA concentrations
in tumor-bearingmice. B16.OVA cells were inoculated as in A–C. Tumor tissue, TDLN, and spleen from tumor-bearing and naïvemicewere collected on day 6
and ATRA concentration was measured. Each value represents the same tissue pooled from 4 mice. Data shown are pooled from 2 experiments. In all
experiments shown here, statistically significant differences were determined by t test.
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with the na€�ve skin (Fig. 2E, 2.83%� 0.91% vs. 0.36%� 0.09%, P
< 0.05). The frequency of ALDHbri cells increased as the tumor
grows, showed by higher ALDHbri% of TILs on day 14 and 22
than day 5 of tumor growth (data not shown). Further analysis
showed that the ALDHbri cells comprises various DCs and
macrophage subsets, including CD11cþCD11bhi, CD11cþ

CD11b� DCs, and CD11c�CD11bþ macrophages (Fig. 2F).
Analysis indicated that approximately 50% of ALDHbri cells
express high levels of MHCII (Fig. 2F), indicating they may be
mature antigen-presenting cells (APC) within the TME. Taken
together, the data suggest that the tumor-infiltrating DCs and
macrophages contribute to RA-enriched TME.

RA signaling occurs in CD8þ T cells within the TME and
TDLN

Further studies were designed to determine the lineage of
cells being signaled by RA within the TME and TDLN. To
identify the hematopoietic cells reporting RA signaling, specific
cell lineages were purified from TIL, TDLN (inguinal LN), and
spleen of the DR5-Luciferase mice, and whole-cell luciferase
assays were conducted. There were no significant differences
between the basal level of luciferase activity in cells from na€�ve
DR5-Luciferase (Lucþ) and control mice (Luc�; data not
shown). B16.OVA growth induced about approximately 6-fold
increase in luciferase activity in CD8þ T cells from the TME in

Figure 2. Analysis of the cellular source of RA in tumor-bearingmice. A, RT-PCR analysis ofAldh1a1,Aldh1a2, andAldh1a3 expression inDCs and tumor cells.
GM-CSF or RA-treatedCD11cþDCs and in vitro culturedB16.OVA tumor cells were analyzed formRNA expression ofAldh1a1,Aldh1a2, andAldh1a3. This is
representative of 2 experiments. B, lack of constitutive RA reporting in B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase tumor cells. Representative in vitro imaging of control or RA-
treated B16.OVA-DR5-Luciferase cells. RA was used at indicated concentration in culture in the presence of vehicle control (DMSO; top) or Pan-RAR
antagonist (bottom). This is representative of 3 experiments with similar results. C, ex vivo analysis of tumor RALDH activity. Skin tissues from naïve mice and
tumor tissues of day 5 tumor-bearing mice were analyzed for RALDH activity. Data shown are gated on live cells, and RALDH activity is resolved in the RFPþ

CD45� (tumor) and RFP�CD45þ hematopoietic (immune) populations. D, ex vivo analysis of TILs within the TME for expression of RALDH activity. The
samples were prepared as in C, but shown data gated on total live cells with tumor cells excluded. E, quantified ALDHbri population in TILs. The frequency of
ALDHbri among total live TILs or naïve skin-residential cells was determined. F, phenotypic analysis of ALDHbri populations in TILs. Data shown in C–F
are representative of 3 independent experimentswith similar results (n� 3mice per group), and data shown in (E) are pooled from 2 experiments (n¼ 6–7mice
per group). Statistically significant differences were determined by t test. SSC, side scatter.
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DR5-Luciferase mice (Fig. 3A; TIL Lucþ vs. Luc�). However,
when the luciferase activity wasmeasured in the same number
of cells, there was only approximately 2.5- and 1.2-fold increase
in CD4þ T cells and CD11cþ DCs from TME (TIL Lucþ vs.
Luc�), respectively. The same trendwas observed in TDLN and
spleen, except that there was also a significant increase in RA
signaling in CD11cþ DCs from the spleen (tumor vs. na€�ve).
Thus, CD8þ T cells in the TME showed a marked response
to elevated concentrations of ATRA in vivo.

To measure tumor-specific CD8þ T-cell response to
heightened RA concentration in the TME, naive OVA-specific
CD8þ T cells from DR5-Luciferase � OTI (OTILuc) mice were
transferred into B16 and B16.OVA-bearing mice, respectively.
CD8þ T cells in OTILuc mice recognize OVA antigen and elicit
luciferase activity when RA signaling occurs. As shown in Fig.
3B and C, in B16.OVA-bearing mice, OTILuc T cells showed
robust RA response signal at the tumor site as compared
with nondetectable RA reporting signals in B16-bearing
mice. This further confirmed that CD8þ T cells are respon-

sive to RA produced at the tumor site in a tumor-specific
manner.

Disruption of RA signaling in CD8þT cells in vivo impairs
antitumor response

High ATRA tissue levels and RA signaling induced at the
tumor site suggests that RA may be important in regulating
tumor-specific immunity. To address the functional impor-
tance of RA signaling to CD8þ T-cell function, a dominant
negative RARa403 (dnRARa; ref. 15) was overexpressed in T
cells by interbreeding the dnRARa with CD4Cre mice. Studies
showed that dnRARaCD4Cre mice expressed Cre-dependent
dnRARa in both CD4þ and CD8þ T cells (Supplementary Fig.
S1A). In addition, it was confirmed that CD8þ T cells in
dnRARaCD4Cre were unresponsive to RA in vitro, as shown
by the inability to upregulate a4b7 in response to RA (Sup-
plementary Fig. S1B) and that the dnRARaCD4cre did not
disrupt signaling through peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor g and vitamin D receptor (23; data not shown).

Figure3. EnhancedRAsignaling in T cells in tumor-bearingmice. A, comparativeRAsignaling inCD8þT cells, CD4þT cells, andCD11cþDCs in tumor-bearing
and naïvemice. On day 6 posttumor inoculation, CD8þT cells, CD4þ T cells, andCD11cþDCswere isolated from tumor tissue (TIL) of B16.OVA-bearingDR5-
Luciferase (Lucþ) or littermate control (Luc�), TDLN and spleen of B16.OVA-bearing or naïve DR5-Luciferase mice (pooled �7 mice per group), and total
cellular luciferase activity was measured using 5 � 105 cells per well. Bar graphs for TILs show single well without error bars. About LN and spleen,
bar graphs show triplicate wells with mean � SD. Data shown are representative of 2 experiments with similar results. B, heightened RA reporting of tumor-
specificT cells in the TMEof tumor-bearingmice. Representative imaging of tumor site of day 6B16.OVA-bearingC57BL/6mice receiving adoptive transfer of
CD8þ T cells from OTILuc mice. C, quantified RA reporting of CD8þ TIL. WBI was used to quantify the total photon flux of infiltrating OTILuc T cells of the RA
reporting signal at the tumor site as shown in (B). Shown is pooled data from 2 experiments with total n � 11 mice per group. In A and C, statistically
significant differences were determined by t test.
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With specificity of the dnRARa for RA signaling confirmed,
the role of RA signaling on tumor-specific CD8þ T-cell
function in vivo was evaluated. The endogenous OVA-specific
CD8þ T-cell response in B16.OVA-bearing dnRARaCD4Cre and
dnRARa mice was measured. As previously published in B16
melanoma model (24), CD4þ T-cell depletion induces greater
endogenous CD8þ T-cell priming against tumor-associated
antigen in B16.OVAmodel. Therefore, to measure more robust
CD8þ T-cell response in the absence of CD4þ T cells and
irrefutably assign any functional impact of RA signaling dis-

ruption to CD8þ T cells, B16.OVA were injected into CD4þ T
cell-depleted dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre mice. Ablation of
RA signaling in the dnRARaCD4Cre mice resulted in a marked
decrease of CD44hiOVA-tetramerþ CD8þ T cells as compared
with the equivalent cells in the control mice over the tumor
growth course (Fig. 4A and B). Furthermore, there was a
significant decrease in IFN-g–producing CD8þ T cells from
tumor tissue (TIL 4.3 � 0.67 vs. 269.0 � 12.9, P < 0.001), TDLN
(1.0� 0.57 vs.171� 15.1, P < 0.001), and spleen (0.66� 0.33 vs.
173.37 � 21.37, P < 0.01) in dnRARaCD4Cre as compared with

Figure 4. Disruption of RA signaling in CD8þ T cells impairs the antitumor CD8þ T-cell immune response. A–C, impact of RA signaling on the OVA-specific
CD8þ T-cell expansion and function in B16.OVA-bearing mice. Mice were injected with 1.5 � 105 B16.OVA cells intradermally on day 0. CD4þ T cells were
depleted on day�2, 4, and 10.Micewere bled on day 11, 14, and 18 for OVA-tetramer staining. Representative FACS analysis of the frequency of bloodOVA-
tetramerþ CD8þ T cells in B16.OVA-bearing dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre mice, respectively, was determined (A and B). Data presented are pooled from 2
experiments with (n � 14 mice per group). Error bars indicated SEM. C, decreased IFN-g production by CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre mice. An IFN-g
ELISPOT was conducted with CD8þ T cells purified from TIL, TDLN, and spleen of tumor-bearing dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre mice (pooled n� 9 mice per
group) on day 12 posttumor inoculation. Bar graphs show triplicate wellswith errors bars depicting�SD. Data are representative of 2 experimentswith similar
results. Statistically significant differences in B and C were determined by t test. D and E, enhanced tumor growth in the absence of RA signaling to T cells.
B16.OVA cells were injected into dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre mice as in A, and growth was monitored over the course of 23 days. Data shown are
representative of 4 experimentswith similar results (n�5mice per group in each experiment). In one groupof experiments (E), CD4þT cellsweredepleted as in
A. Data presented are representative of 3 experiments (n � 9 mice per group in each experiment) with similar results. F, an RA antagonist enhances tumor
growth in vivo. RA antagonist or DMSOcontrol was administrated into C57BL/6mice every other day fromday�1 at 25 mg/mouse by intraperitoneal injection.
CD4þ T cells were depleted as in A and tumor growth was monitored. This is representative of 2 experiments with similar results (n � 10 mice per group).
Statistically significant differences in D–F were determined by 2-way ANOVA analysis with error bars indicating SEM.
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dnRARa mice (Fig. 4C), respectively. The fewer functional
OVA-specific CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre mice suggests
that RA signaling is required for tumor-specific CD8þ T-cell
accumulation and function in the TME.

Faster B16.OVA growth was observed in dnRARaCD4Cre

mice in comparison with dnRARa mice (Fig. 4D), suggesting
reduced immune surveillance. The enhanced tumor growth
was independent of deficient CD4þ T cell help because the
same effect was observed when CD4þ T cells were depleted in
both groups over the entire tumor growth course (Fig. 4E).
Chemical inhibition of RA signaling recapitulated the pheno-
type observed in the dnRARaCD4Cre mice (Fig. 4F). In vitro
culture experiments established that the pan-RAR antagonist
used in this study did not inhibit B16.OVA growth over a wide
dose range (data not shown). In conclusion, these studies

establish that RA signaling to CD8þ T cells in vivo is critical
for optimal suppression of tumor growth.

RA signaling is required forCD8þT-cell expansion in vivo
To gain greater insights into the underlying mechanism of

RA controlling CD8þ T-cell clonal expansion, a more robust
CD8þT-cell response induced by CD40 agonist, together with a
TLR agonist and soluble antigen system was exploited (19). As
observed in the B16.OVA tumor model, dnRARaCD4Cre mice
showed a significant decrease in the frequency of OVA-specific
CD8þ T cells as compared with control dnRARa mice (14.9%
vs. 0.6%; Fig. 5A and B). CD44hiOVA-tetramerþ CD8þ T cells
were quantified in the blood, spleen,mesenteric LN (MLN), and
peripheral LN (PLN) on peak response time of day 6 to ensure
that the reduced frequency in the blood was not due to a

Figure 5. Disruption of RA signaling
in CD8þ T cells impairs clonal
expansion and function in vivo in
response to OVA, a-CD40, and pI:
C immunization. dnRARa and
dnRARaCD4Cre mice were
immunized asdescribed inMaterial
and Methods on day 0. A–C,
reduced clonal expansion.
Representative analysis of
tetramer staining (A), kinetics in the
blood (B), and distribution of OVA
tetramerþ cells in blood, spleen,
PLN, and MLN (day 6; C) are
shown. In all the examined organs,
shown is the CD44hiOVA tetramerþ

percentage in CD8þMHCII� T
cells. Data shown in A and B are
representative of 4 experiments
(n � 3 mice per group in each
experiment). Statistically
significant differences were
determined by 2-way ANOVA
analysis of pooled experiments
(n � 12 mice per group) in B. Data
shown in C are pooled from 2
experiments (n¼7miceper group).
Statistically significant differences
were determined by t test. D and E,
reduced IFN-g recall responses.
Blood samples from immunized
mice as in A–C (day 6
postimmunization) were incubated
in the presence of brefeldin A with
or without SIINFEKL peptide or
a-CD3 for 18 hours at 37�C.
Cytoplasmic IFN-g staining was
determined (D) and quantified (E)
and reported as the CD44þIFN-gþ

percentage in CD8þ T cells after
restimulation. Statistically
significant differences were
determined by t test. Data shown
are representative of 4 experiments
with similar results (n � 3 mice per
group in each experiment).
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Figure 6. RAsignaling is required forCD8þT-cell accumulation.OVA-specificCD8þTcellswereenrichedasdescribedpreviously.A,CD69expressiononOVA-
specificCD8þTcells onday1postimmunization.Micewere immunizedandanalyzedonday0 (naïve) andday1.CD69 is shownon the rightnext to theenriched
OVA-specific CD8þ T cells. B, OVA-tetramerþ T cells from dnRARa and dnRARaCD4Cre blast in response to antigen in vivo. Representative FACS plots
showing enrichedOVA-specific CD8þ T cells on day 0 (top plots), 4 (center plots), and 6 (bottom plots) postimmunization in dnRARa (left) and dnRARaCD4Cre

(right) mice, respectively. Forward scatter (FSC) is shown in each group on the right next to the enriched CD8þ T-cell plots. Data in A and B are representative
of 2 experiments. C, quantification of OVA-tetramerþCD8þ T cells over time. Total OVA-specific CD8þ T cells were quantified in naïve, day 4 or 6-immunized
dnRARaanddnRARaCD4Cremice, respectively.Dataarepooled from2experiments,withn�6micepergroup.D,BrdUrd incorporation (top) andMitoTracker
staining (bottom) inOVA-TetramerþCD8þT cells upon immunization. BrdUrdwas injected i.p. intomice onday 4 and5 postimmunization.Micewere analyzed
on day 6. About MitoTracker staining, mice were analyzed on day 5. E, quantification of BrdUrd and apoptosis in OVA-Tetramerþ CD8þ T cells upon
immunization. Quantification of BrdUrdþ (day 6) and MitoTracker� (day 5) OVA-specific CD8þ T cells. Shown data are pooled from 2 experiments with n¼ 6
mice per group. All statistically significant differences were determined by t test. All shown FACS plot is pregated on CD8þMHCII�CD4�CD19� T cells.
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trafficking defect but rather was representative of the overall
CD8þ T-cell response (Fig. 5C). When restimulated ex vivo by
SIINFEKLpeptide ora-CD3, the frequency of IFN-g–producing
CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre was significantly lower than in
dnRARa mice (Fig. 5D and E). Identical results were obtained
inmice that were depleted of CD4þT cells (Supplementary Fig.
S2), establishing that intrinsic RA signaling deficiency in CD8þ,
but not CD4þ T cells, accounted for the defective CD8þ T-cell
accumulation.

RA is responsible for the late clonal expansion of CD8þ

T cells
Tetramer enrichment allowed for the quantification of total

OVA-tetramerþCD8þTcells at very early time-points following
immunization (21). On day 1 and 4 postimmunization, CD69
expression as well as increases in forward scatter, respectively,
of OVA-tetramerþ CD8þ T cells from dnRARaCD4Cre and
dnRARamicewere indistinguishable (Fig. 6A andB), indicating
that the expression of dnRARa imparts no effect on early T-cell
activation. During the initial expansion between day 0 and 4,
OVA-tetramerþ CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre mice accumu-
lated to the same extent as their counterparts in dnRARamice,
showed by the same approximately 4-fold increase over na€�ve
control (Fig. 6C). However, OVA-specific CD8þ T cells failed to
accumulate further between day 4 and 6 in dnRARaCD4Cre

mice, whereas the counterparts in dnRARa mice expanded
logarithmically (�50-fold).

Analysis of proliferation of OVA-specific CD8þ T cells by
bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) incorporation between day 4
and 6 revealed a slight but not significant decrease in OVA-
tetramerþ cells incorporating BrdUrd between dnRARa and
dnRARaCD4Cre (both between 40% and 50%; Fig. 6D and E). To
determine if there was a survival deficiency of the proliferating
CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre mice, enriched OVA-specific
CD8þ T cells were stained with MitoTracker on day 5 post-
immunization. Interestingly, while approximately 20% of the
cells were MitoTracker-negative (undergoing apoptosis) in
control dnRARa mice, approximately 50% of OVA-tetramerþ

CD8þ T cells were MitoTracker-negative in dnRARaCD4Cre

mice (Fig. 6D). Therefore, the abortive accumulation of OVA-
specific CD8þ T cells in dnRARaCD4Cre mice between day 4
and 6 postimmunization may be due to an equal number of
cells undergoing proliferation and apoptosis simultaneously
(Fig. 6E). In conclusion, although early CD8þ T-cell expansion
is independent of RA signaling in vivo, late CD8þ T-cell clonal
accumulation requires RA signaling tomaintain better survival
during proliferation and effector development.

Discussion
Accumulating evidence suggests that heightened tissue

levels of RA develop at sites of inflammation (11). In the
present study, we reported for the first time that the tumor
induces a temporally and spatially restricted production and
heightened accumulation of RA within the TME. Host tissue
DCs and macrophages instead of tumor cells, were major
contributors to high-level ATRA within the TME. The marked
CD8þ T-cell responses to regionally produced RA suggested
that the host may exploit RA to facilitate the development of

CD8þ T-cell–mediated protective antitumor immunity. The
functional importance of RA signaling in CD8þ T cells was
confirmed by studies in mice in which the RA signaling in T
cells was genetically impaired. RA signaling-deficient CD8þ T
cells failed to expand/accumulate and produce IFN-g , thus
leading to enhanced B16.OVA tumor growth. These studies
support the notion that the expansion, accumulation, and
differentiation of tumor-specific CD8þ T cells are dependent
on intrinsic RA signaling. An in-depth in vivo analysis of OVA-
specific CD8þ T cells revealed RA signaling disruption did not
impact on upregulation of early activation markers, cell
enlargement, or early in vivo expansion induced by OVA
immunization. The RA signaling-deficient CD8þ T cells pro-
ceed through early rounds of division but fail to ultimately
accumulate due to dominant apoptosis in the late clonal
expansion. As such, RA signaling seems to render these pro-
liferating cells resistant to apoptosis at the effector phase.
Because previous studies have suggested that RA signalingmay
influence IL-2 expression in activated T cells (25, 26),
dnRARaCD4cre mice were treated with IL2/aIL2 complex to
restore IL-2 levels. However, this did not overcome the defi-
ciency in OVA-specific CD8þ T-cell expansion in immuniza-
tion model (data not shown). Additional investigative studies
on the molecular basis for how intrinsic RA signaling controls
CD8þ T-cell survival at the effector phase are underway.
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